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EVOLIS TRY & BUY PROGRAM
TransTech Systems brings you the most reliable ID card printers on the market. We are so confident in the 
quality and performance of the Evolis card printers that we will give you a 30-Day FREE trial of an Evolis 
printer through our special Try & Buy Program. Try the Evolis printers now and experience the difference! 

Other reasons to buy Evolis through TransTech Systems:

    Evolis is well known throughout the industry for their ability to provide top-of-the-line, reliable printers, 
    reducing the time you will spend supporting frustrated customers.

    With limited channel distribution, you can bid Evolis with confidence that you will not lose business to deep 
    discounters at prices below your cost.

    With the strongest enforced MAP and ebusiness policies in the industry, you can be assured that you will not 
    be under-cut by internet competition, leaving your large margins intact.  

   Do not miss the opportunity to test the Evolis printers and grow your business now! 
                   Call us today at  or email us at sales@ttsys.com

TransTech Systems - 12142 NE Sky Lane, Suite 130- Aurora, OR 97002
Tel: 1-888-843-3643 - Fax: 1-503-682-0166 - Email: sales@ttsys.com - www.ttsys.com

Place your order for the normal price of the printer mentioning the “Try & Buy Program”, and we will send you the Evolis printer, along 
with a no-charge color ribbon and a no-charge sleeve of 100 cards! After 30 days, if you want to keep the printer, we will simply process 
the invoice for the printer and it’s yours! If you do not wish to keep the printer, please contact us to get an RMA and show proof of the 
return shipment within 30 days of the original invoice date to avoid charges. Keep the ribbon and the cards at no cost.

Dual-sided card printer
for encoding and lamination


